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Catalog listing is for general selling 

order only. You are urged to inspect 

these items before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

1 One lot of Christmas decoration, Mr. 

Wonderful doll, Emeril rice and multi-

cooker, glass candle holders, etc. 

2 One lot of tea pots, battery 

operated Robot, ceramic plants, etc. 

3 Omitted. 

4 One lot on the floor of picture 

frames, etc. 

5 One lot of Ryan Howard action 

figures, Flyers slippers, Flyers Garden 

Gnome, purse, etc. 

6 One lot of a roaster oven, servers, 

Christmas figurines, ornaments, etc. 

7 One lot of steins, gift bags, glass 

bowl, etc. 

8 One lot of wreaths, ornaments, 

Princess Diana books, onion machine, etc. 

9 One lot of ornaments, wreaths, etc. 

10 One lot of Christmas ornaments, 

animatronic tree, Easter decals, etc. 

11 One lot of Starting Lineup action 

figures, basketball display case, sports 

cards, etc. 

12 One lot of a tin doll house, 

Christmas ornaments, figural decanters, 

heating tray, etc. 

13 One lot of Precious Moments 

figurines, collector plates, bread maker, etc. 

14 One lot of DVD's, signed hockey 

puck, Philadelphia Phillies World Series 

bottles, baseballs, sports cards, etc. 

15 One lot of DVD's, stamps, New York 

Mets action figures, etc. 

16 One lot of Nutcrackers, plates, etc. 

17 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

18 One lot of MLB jerseys, MLB 

pennants, etc. 

19 One lot of the floor of display cases, 

etc. 

20 One lot of Christmas ornaments, 

decoration, etc. 

21 One lot of gold rimmed glassware, 

glass decanter, etc. 

22 One lot of a Pittsburgh Steeler LED 

scoreboard, football case, sports pins, 

sports cards, die cast metal cars, etc.. 

23 One lot of linens, pillows, etc. 

24 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 
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25 One lot on the floor of Christmas 

ornaments, etc. 

26 One lot of patches, leather jacket, 

hat, etc. 

27 One lot of Baumanometers, etc. 

28 One lot of Playboy magazines, VHS 

tapes, office supplies, etc. 

29 One lot of iron wall shelves, box fan, 

etc. 

30 One lot of Shannon Crystal bowls, 

etc. 

31 One lot on the floor of Halloween 

dolls, etc. 

32 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

33 One lot of plant stands, planters, 

metal figurine, etc. 

34 One lot of a pipe holder, toys, silver 

plated wine glasses, wall clock, vases, lamp 

shades, figural lamp, etc. 

35 One lot of a miniature chess set, tea 

pot, creamer, etc. 

36 One lot of a light fixture, records, 

fan, etc. 

37 One lot of framed Nascar pictures, 

Wrestling action figures, sports cards, etc. 

38 One lot of Christmas ornaments, 

lights, etc. 

39 One lot of Intec speakers, receiver, 

etc. 

40 One lot of animal figurines, etc. 

41 One lot of Phillies glassware, MLB 

cards, Michael Jordan Wheaties box, 

remote control car, etc. 

42 One lot of CD's, board games, books, 

vases, ornaments, Precious Moments 

figurines, cassette tapes, DVD's, TV wall 

mount, etc. 

43 One lot of a jewelry box, 

Snowbabies figurines, etc. 

44 One lot of Precious Moments 

figurines, etc. 

45 One lot of a Philadelphia Phillies LED 

scoreboard, Phillies floor stand, sports 

lighted window signs, etc. 

46 One lot of cookware, Santa Fe 

Fajitas & More buffet, etc. 

47 Omitted. 

48 One lot of vintage Coca Cola bottles, 

Vintage Coca Cola crates, glass jars, etc. 

49 One lot of trains, etc. 

50 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

51 One lot of Johann Haviland 

dinnerware, etc. 

52 One lot of posters, buttons, etc. 

53 One lot of a Lenox vase, Snowbabies 

figurines, silver plated pitcher, etc. 

54 One lot of CD's, etc. 

55 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 

56 One lot of ornaments, tables 

runners, etc. 

57 One lot of sports cards, DVD's, 

Donovan McNabb bobblehead, etc. 
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58 One lot of a power saw, tool box, 

tools, etc. 

59 One lot of framed and unframed 

artwork, etc. 

60 One lot of Ornaments, glasswares, 

dragon figurine, etc. 

61 One lot of sports cards, Phillies 

alarm clock, Starting Lineup action figures, 

etc. 

62 One lot of toy houses, trains, play 

sets, etc. 

63 One lot of toys, display cases, etc. 

64 One lot of glasswares, puppets, 

figural decanters, etc. 

65 One lot of urns, Phillies poster, 

collector plates, vases, etc. 

66 One lot of decorative masks, Santa 

with Horse figurine, Christmas decoration, 

etc. 

67 One lot of metal poles, etc. 

68 One lot of a lighted snowman, 

lighted candles, etc. 

69 One lot of camera's, cash register, 

VHS player, video games, etc. 

70 One lot of assorted pewter items, 

etc. 

71 One lot of electronica; equipment, 

VHS tapes, DVD's, etc. 

72 One lot of dinnerware, magazine 

holder, etc. 

73 One lot of picture frames, Daytona 

500 tin sign, etc. 

74 One lot of The Cats Meow wooden 

blocks, Department 56 figural houses, etc. 

75 One lot on the floor of a toaster 

oven, etc. 

75A One lot of CD's, etc. 

76 One lot of Easter decoration, stuffed 

animals, etc. 

77 One lot of wicker baskets, jewelry 

box, silver plated spoons, knick knacks, etc. 

78 One lot on the floor of trains, tracks, 

etc. 

79 One lot of a large vase, etc. 

80 One lot of a VHS/DVD player, copy 

machine, etc. 

81 One lot on the floor of VHS tapes, 

etc. 

82 One lot of tea cups and saucers, etc. 

83 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

84 One lot of a Samsung speaker, 

Samsung DVD player, wicker basket, teddy 

bears, etc. 

84A One lot of ornaments, porcelain 

fiber optic house, etc. 

85 One lot of silver plated flatware in 

chest, etc. 

86 One lot on the floor of saw blades, 

books, etc. 

87 One lot of an Olympia typewriter, 

dolls, figural cookie jars, lights, etc. 

88 One lot of plant stands, decorative 

candle holders, chandelier, planters, etc. 

GALLERY 
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101 Box of vintage Pez dispensers 

102 One lot-Military buttons, tie bars, 

enameled pins, military pins including 

sterling, etc. 

103 One lot-Bottle and can openers, 

advertising pieces, sewing items, etc. 

104 One lot of letter openers, some 

advertising 

105 One lot of letter openers, some 

advertising 

106 Lot of pin back buttons, some 

political, and ephemera 

107 One box-Tin toy, fishing reels, 

bronze bird, shoe pin cushion, fans, Indian 

Chief belt buckle, etc. 

108 One box-Dutch Masters display in 

box, Funeral desk piece, Nora Wellings 

sailor doll, pins, etc. 

109 One tray of new in boxes folding 

knives 

110 One tray of new in boxes folding 

knives 

111 One tray of new in boxes folding 

knives 

112 One box - Carved wooden man 

playing horn on barrel, army patches, 

crystal lighter and ashtray, marbles, pins, 

etc. 

113 One box- Tobacco tins, Royal 

memorabilia box, marbles in bag, medal set, 

vintage playing cards, paperweights, Morse 

code transmitter, etc. 

114 One box - U.S. military canteen, 

chemical cartridges in boxes, respirator in 

box, mess kit, binoculars, etc.,  

115 One tray of new in boxes folding 

knives 

116 One lot of mostly political buttons 

117 One box of political buttons 

118 One box of political and other pin-

back buttons, collectibles, etc. 

119 Omitted 

120 Lot of Lincoln cents, Wheaties, 

memorials, etc. 

121 Set of three 24K gold layered State 

Quarters, 1999 thru 2004 

122 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2005 

D & P, platinum and gold 

123 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2006 

D & P, platinum and gold 

124 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2006 

D & P, platinum and gold 

125 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2007 

D & P, platinum and gold 

126 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2001 

D & P, platinum and gold 

127 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2007 

D & P, platinum and gold 

128 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2000 

D & P, platinum and gold 

129 Set of four State Quarter sets, 1999 

P & D, platinum and gold 

130 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2004 

D & P, platinum and gold 
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131 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2003 

D & P, platinum and gold 

132 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2001 

D & P, platinum and gold 

133 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2008 

D & P, platinum and gold 

134 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2002 

D & P, platinum and gold 

135 Set of four State Quarter sets, 2000 

D & P, platinum and gold 

136 Set of four State Quarter sets, 1999 

P & D, platinum and gold 

137 Set of six State Quarter sets, 2002 D 

& P, platinum and gold, 2003 D and 2004 D 

138 Set of five State Quarter sets, 2004 

D, 2004 gold, 2004 platinum, 2005 D and 

2005 gold 

139 Set of five State Quarter sets, 2003 

platinum, gold & D, 2005 platinum 2005 P 

140 Five Franklin silver half dollars. $2.50 

face value 

141 U S 1964 year set. 1964 Memorial 

stamp and Kennedy half dollar. Silver $1.35 

face value. 2 silver war nickels 

142 1890 Morgan silver dollar 

143 Four U S $1.00 silver certificates and 

one U S five dollar silver certificate 

143A Three U S two dollar bills 

143B Lot of foreign paper money 

143C Confederate States of America 

$50.00 dollar bill 

143D 1956 U S mint set. Silver .85 cents 

face value 

144 One tray of vintage noisemakers 

145 One tray of pewter Danbury Mint 

Classic cars 

146 One tray of pewter Danbury Mint 

Classic cars 

147 One lot of decorative stuffed fox 

hunt bears 

148 Two vol. book set The Soldier in Our 

Civil War 

149 Box of decorative figural Christmas 

decorations 

150 One tray- Lincoln cent books 

partially filled, Donald Trump cufflink and 

key ring set in fitted box, lighters, Jeff 

Gordon collectibles, etc. 

151 Three trays-Complete set of 

Danbury Mint "Twelve Great American 

Steam Locomotives" 

152 Danbury Mint pewter set "Symbols 

of Liberty", 4 pieces 

153 Two Hummel ashtrays 

154 Three hunting knives in sheaths 

155 Six harmonicas 

156 Two large German steins 

157 One lot of figurines including Fitz & 

Floyd 

158 Two pieces of Blue Danube, a teapot 

and pitcher 

159 Three piece Classic III Royal Albert 

"Old Country Roses" tea set 
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160 One lot of stamps, ephemera, 

cabinet cards, postcards, patches, etc. 

161 One lot-Vintage wooden pencil 

boxes, porcelain thimble collection, toys, 

etc. 

162 Hummel "Stormy Weather" 

163 Chinese reverse painted glass snuff 

bottles in fitted case 

164 One tray of Asian porcelain cups, 

bowls, hand painted celadon marble eggs 

on stands, etc. 

165 One tray- Assorted picture frames, 

one 19th C. with portrait of child, two 

crucifixes, enameled Bourbon hang tag 

166 Hand painted and quadruple plated 

biscuit jar, 19th C. 

167 A pair of hand painted porcelain 

angel wall figures signed Scioto 

168 Two portrait plates, one of Queen 

Louise 

169 Two trays- Lenox "Kris Kringle's 

Visit", signed Orrefors crystal, pair of 

Goebel birds, Wedgwood, and Royal Albert 

bone china 

170 One box of letter openers, some 

advertising 

171 Two Franklin Mint precision models, 

1960 Chevrolet Impala and 1986 Corvette, 

both with hang tags 

172 Two Swarovski Society crystal pieces 

in fitted boxes 

173 Mary Gregory cranberry glass 

decanter with stopper 

174 Japanese Imari charger 

175 Three Marquis by Waterford glass 

hanging ornaments 

176 Marquis by Waterford set of 

Venetian Icicle Drops in box 

177 Lot of five cabinet plates 

178 One tray of lifesize birds, mostly 

Lenox (one with loss) 

179 One tray of lifesize Lenox birds 

180 Two trays of bird figurines, one or 

two with loss, a glass egg with bird 

decoration, and a Lenox glass vase 

181 Two trays - Clay bullets, trinkets, old 

lock, metal game pieces, military sewing kit, 

shaving brush, carved wooden smoking 

pipe, fountain pens and nibs, etc. 

182 One tray-Novelty trinkets, vintage 

game pieces, Kellogg's PEP pinback buttons, 

Buffalo nickels, advertising letter opener, 

Starrett Micrometer with pocket protector, 

tintype, etc. 

183 Set of twelve Royal Sutherland 

English bone china teacups and saucers 

184 Northwood carnival glass vase and 

lot of Pennsbury Pottery 

185 Set of Community stainless flatware 

186 Four Byer's Choice figures 

187 Two sets of Rogers silver plated 

flatware in case 

188 Bohemian Czech glass jar with lid 

189 Two American brilliant cut glass 

bowls 
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190 Two American brilliant cut glass 

bowls, one is signed Libbey 

191 Cut glass scent bottle and a cut glass 

powder jar 

192 Cut glass compote and cut glass oval 

serving bowl 

193 Cut glass covered butter 

194 Two cut glass compotes 

195 Cut glass bowl signed J.C. Hoare, and 

a cut glass dresser box 

196 Three cut glass vases and a cut glass 

compote 

197 Three cut glass scent bottles, and a 

cut glass creamer and sugar signed J.C. 

Hoare 

198 Two cut glass serving bowls - one 

signed Clark, and a cut glass water pitcher 

199 Lead crystal cake stand and a cut 

glass oval dresser jar with hinged lid 

200 Large set of Noritake "Azalea" with 

many serving pieces 

201 Cut glass bottle with sterling neck, 

and Drew & Sons flask with hallmarked lid 

and base 

202 Writing pad Continental silver 

hinged case 

203 Sterling spoon and sterling lemon 

fork, 1.060 ozt 

204 Sterling baby mug .955 ozt 

205 Reed & Barton sterling spoon 2.860 

ozt 

221 One tray of older costume jewelry, 

rhinestone, some signed  

222 One lot of older rhinestone jewelry, 

some signed, and a fur muff  

223 One lot of assorted costume jewelry, 

rhinestones, Christmas pin, etc. 

224 Swiss Army wristwatch  

225 Danbury Mint fishing watch  

226 Wooden jewelry box and additional 

box with assorted costume jewelry 

227 Michael Kors caramel color leather 

purse 

228 One tray of assorted costume 

jewelry 

229 One tray of watches; Seiko, Guess, 

Gruen, Jules Jurgensen and more  

230 One lot of sterling silver jewelry 

including sets in boxes  

231 On lot of sterling silver jewelry 

including bracelet and chain with charms 

and a link bracelet, 45.9 grams  

232 One lot of sterling silver jewelry 

including bracelet with stones, Egyptian 

filigree pin, chain, etc. 53.9 grams 

233 Hand painted butterfly ring necklace 

and bracelet, gold filled bangle bracelet and 

a silver fish pendant 

234 One tray of assorted costume 

jewelry 

235 Honora bronze and pearl bracelet 

and necklace on leather cord; and four 

colored pearl stretch bracelets  
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236 Box of assorted costume jewelry and 

foreign coins 

237 Japanese Kimono 

238 One lot of scarves including Banana 

Republic, new with tags  

239 Small hand tied rug and three pillow 

covers  

240 Must de Cartier silk pillow cover  

241 Hand woven textiles and wool 

shawls 

242 Japanese kimono style short robe 

and two obi sashes  

243 Three Oriental scarves, woven 

textile and a Chinese embroidered collar  

244 Three men's belt buckles  

245 One tray of costume jewelry, lady's 

wristwatches, football watch, etc. 

246 Four sterling silver rings, 24 grams  

247 Five rings including school rings, 

Eagles ring, etc. 

248 Italian sterling silver bracelet, 26.6 

grams 

249 Mexican sterling silver cuff bracelet 

with snowflake obsidian 29.7 grams 

250 Four sterling silver pendant 

necklaces, 20 grams 

251 Two sterling silver necklaces, one 

with marcasite cross, 36 grams 

252 Three sterling silver necklaces, 34.9 

grams  

253 Handmade sterling silver pin, heart 

pendant on chain, horse bar pin, etc. 33 

grams 

254 One tray of rhinestone jewelry 

including Mazer necklace  

255 One box of assorted costume 

jewelry 

256 One box of assorted costume 

jewelry 

257 Wooden jewelry box with sterling 

silver jewelry, some with stones, 58 grams, 

gold filled locket on chain, and a puca shell 

necklace  

258 One box of assorted costume 

jewelry  

259 Sterling silver ring with 1/2 carat 

TCW of white and chocolate diamonds, size 

9, 7.6 grams 

260 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 

green and clear stones, adjustable size, 6.3 

grams 

261 Sterling silver and diamond wedding 

ring set, size 6 1/2, 7.1 grams 

262 Sterling silver C.Z. ring, size 7, 8.3 

grams 

263 Ruby and diamond gold tone ring, 

size 9 

264 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, size 8, 5.5 grams 

265 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 

green and clear stones, adjustable size, 7.6 

grams 
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266 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 

green and clear stones, adjustable size, 7.0 

grams 

267 Sterling silver vermeil diamond ring, 

size 7, 3.2 grams 

268 Sterling silver heart shaped diamond 

ring, size 7, 3.3 grams 

269 Sterling silver vermeil tiger's eye 

cocktail ring, size 6, 6.9 grams 

270 Gold tone diamond ring, size 7 

271 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, size 6, 2.8 grams 

272 Sterling silver vermeil cocktail ring 

with blue stones, adjustable size, 7.0 grams 

273 Gold tone black onyx ring with 

dragon and small diamond, size 9 

274 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, size 8, 3.0 grams 

275 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, size 9, 4.5 grams 

276 Sterling silver vermeil diamond ring, 

size 7, 6.6 grams 

277 Amethyst, rose quartz and sterling 

silver bracelet, 53.8 grams 

278 Sterling silver and C.Z. bracelet, 12.9 

grams 

279 Sterling silver vermeil pearl and 

smokey topaz bracelet, 27.2 grams 

280 Sterling silver white and chocolate 

diamond drop earrings, 11.4 grams 

281 Sterling silver vermeil diamond hoop 

earrings, 7.9 grams 

282 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond hoop earrings, 4.0 grams 

283 Five sterling silver Irish charms, 9.4 

grams 

284 14k gold and CZ ring, size 6, 2.0 

grams 

285 10k white gold ring with pink and 

white CZ's, size 7, 3.0 grams 

286 10k gold ruby and diamond rings, 

size 8, 2.6 grams 

287 10k gold and smokey topaz ring, size 

8, 1.8 grams 

288  14k gold ring with synthetic red 

spinel and rose cut diamonds, size 8 1/2, 

weight 3.0 grams, center stone is chipped, 

missing one diamond 

289 14k gold filigree ring with blue 

stone, size 4, weight 3.1 grams, stone is 

chipped  

290 14k rose gold ring with purple stone, 

size 7, 2.6 grams, missing side stones  

291 Cultured pearl necklace with 10k 

white gold clasp, and 14k white gold pearl 

screwback earrings, 1.6 grams (pearls need 

restringing) 

292 Persian silver snuff box with inlaid 

top, and a Hickok sterling silver belt buckle, 

62.8 grams  

293 10k gold chain and pendant with 

blue stone, and a pair of 10k gold and 

citrine heart drop earrings, 2.4 grams 

294 14k gold insect pin with stones, 3.4 

grams 

295 Three vintage purses 
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296 Two semi-precious stone bead 

necklaces, freshwater pearl and garnet 

necklace, and a freshwater pearl bracelet 

297 One tray of costume jewelry 

including figural and Christmas pins 

298 Five sterling silver rings including 

one with purple jade and one enameled, 

30.1 grams 

299 Art Deco sterling silver and 

marcasite pin and a David Andersen 

enameled leaf pin, 23.9 grams 

300 One lot of sterling silver including 

four bracelets, drop earrings, pig pin and 

earrings with purple and clear stones, 37 

grams 

301 Four pairs of sterling silver earrings 

with colored stones and a sterling silver 

pendant with colored stones, 27 grams 

302 Fossil wristwatch in original tin, new 

battery 

303 Two freshwater pearl necklace, low 

grade silver bead necklace and a 14k gold 

Best Godmother charm, 0.5 grams 

304 One lot of assorted wristwatches 

including Seiko, Gruen, Benrus, and watch 

parts  

305 One lot of costume jewelry, 

rhinestone figural pins, handmade necklace 

and earrings with red stones, etc. 

306 14k gold chain, 4.3 grams 

307 Freshwater pearl necklace  

308 14k gold chain with small heart 

pendant, 1.1 grams 

309 14k white gold filigree pendant and 

chain, 2.2 grams 

310 10k gold chain and cross, 2.4 grams 

311 14k gold bracelet, 2.1 dwt 

312 10k white gold pendant with blue 

stones, and a 14k white gold pearl pendant 

with diamond accent, 3.1 grams 

313 14k gold NFL pendant, 1.8 grams 

314 10k gold bar pin with amethyst and 

seed pearls, 2.1 grams 

315 Gold filled charm bracelet with 14k 

gold charm, approximate weight of charm 

2.0 grams 

316 Gold filled charm bracelet with 14k 

gold charm, approximate weight of charm 

2.0 grams 

317 Gold filled charm bracelet with 14k 

gold charm, approximate weight of charm 

2.0 grams 

318 Gold filled charm bracelet with 14k 

gold charm, approximate weight of charm 

2.0 grams 

319 14k white gold pearl and diamond 

ring, size 4, 5.6 grams 

320 Handmade 14k gold heart pin, 8.8 

grams 

321 10k gold link bracelet, 2.6 grams 

322 14k white gold diamond earrings, 

1.0 gram 

323 Gruen Veri-Thin wristwatch in box 

324 La-Thin 17 jewel wristwatch in box 

325 Men's Pulsar wristwatch in box 
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326 One lot of mostly sterling silver rings 

and earrings, 56 grams  

327 Two Native American sterling silver 

pendants on chains, and two pairs of 

sterling silver earrings 

328 One lot of assorted costume jewelry 

including Brighton necklace 

329 Swarovski camera charm, 

Staffordshire thimble, etc. 

330 Gold filled hinged bangle bracelet 

331 One box of men's and lady's 

wristwatches  

332 Sterling silver hinged bangle bracelet 

with channel set rhinestones, 10.9 grams 

333 Pearl necklace with 14k white gold 

clasp with small diamonds (pearls need re-

stringing and clasp is missing one end 

334 Carved shell cameo in silver 

mounting  

335 Sterling silver and black spinel 

cocktail ring, size 8, 9.8 grams, missing one 

small stone 

336 Basket with linens and gloves 

337 One tray of early gold filled watch 

chain and parts 

338 One tray of early gold filled watch 

chain and parts 

339 One box of older jewelry parts  

340 One lot of gold filled watch chains, 

medals, jewelry parts, some sterling  

341 One lot of gold filled watch chains, 

medals, jewelry parts, some sterling  

342 One of  assorted costume jewelry, 

money clip, wristwatch, etc. 

343 Large lot of assorted costume 

jewelry, foreign coins, etc. 

344 Olympus camera with accessories in 

case 

345 Doctorate cap and gown, and 

additional cap 

346 Nikon 35mm camera in case with 

accessories 

347 Knight wall plaque and hatchet 

348 Minolta 35mm camera with 

accessories in case 

349 Three cast iron mechanical banks 

350 Metal figural vase 

351 Resin sculpture 

352 1957 trophy cup Max Hankin 

353 Concrete gargoyle 

354 Fishing lures 

355 Short sword in sheath 

356 Brass Indo-Persian dragon pipe 

357 Indo Persian knife with wooden 

handle 

358 1918 U.S. bayonet with canvas 

sheath 

359 Atlantic City "Gambling" clock, 

battery op. 

360 Box of door locks, flagpole holder, 

etc. 

361 Five metal banks, one is Book of 

Knowledge 
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362 Two Oracle Racing reels 

363 Box of cameras and accessories 

364 Lantern 

365 Two seltzer bottles 

366 Lot of beer advertising trays 

367 Jeweler's scale and an Art Nouveau 

dresser tray 

367A 8 Day dresser clock 

368 Two framed lithographs pencil 

signed and numbered, and two framed 

reproductions 

369 Framed oil on board portrait of 

American Indian 

370 Framed o/c landscape with cabin 

signed and dated 1924 

371 Framed Ranulph Bye gallery poster 

pencil signed and numbered 

372 Framed oil on canvas portrait, and a 

framed still life 

373 Framed o/c sailboat at sea and a 

framed w/c signed 

373A Framed drypoint etching signed 

Cote and a walnut Victorian deep dish 

frame 

374 Pastel of a young girl signed 

375 Four WWI window posters 

376 Framed o/b under glass of a rainbow 

trout signed Willer Lang 

377 Framed decorative print 

378 Unframed o/c landscape with 

Sycamore tree 

379 Framed Wallace Nutting "Brookside 

Blooms" 

380 Four WWI window posters 

381 Oval framed needlework 

382 Pair of framed miniature oils under 

glass landscapes with figures signed 

Moncayo 

383 Three framed reproductions 

384 Pair of framed lithographs 

385 Framed pastel of a buck signed K. 

Maroon 

386 Lot of unframed maps 

387 Chinese hand painted scroll on silk 

388 Chinese hand painted scroll on silk 

389 Two framed military lithographs 

390 Framed reproduction "The Wedding 

Morning" and framed reproduction "Spring 

Flowers" 

391 Omitted 

392 Pair of framed reproductions 

393 Pair of framed botanical 

reproductions 

394 Two WWI window posters 

395 Set of four framed Currier 

reproductions 

396 Chinese scroll 

397 Chinese scroll 

398 Chinese scroll 

399 Chinese scroll 

400 Chinese scroll 
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401 Chinese hand painted scroll  

401A Chinese scroll 

401B Large gilt framed decorative print 

402 Rattan loveseat and matching 

armchair with cushions by Henry Link 

403 Aubusson rug approx. 12' x 18' 

404 Hand painted mirror from 

Habersham Plantation 

405 Hand painted corner cabinet by 

Habersham Plantation 

406 Floor lamp by Altamira 

407 Pair of upholstered armchair by 

Norwalk Furniture Corp 

408 Hand decorated Italian credenza 

409 Pair of lamps 

410 Lucky Zodiac Token slot machine 

411 Loveseat by arX  

412 Pair of club chairs by arX 

413 Beveled glass top coffee table with 

rabbit pedestals 

414 Art Deco bridge lamp with green 

onyx 

415 Wicker lingerie chest 

416 Room size Chinese sculptured rug 

417 Precious stone world globe on 

chrome stand 

418 Ten piece Italian lacquer dining 

room set 

419 Wood framed mirror from William 

Switzer 

420 Early 20th C. bridge lamp 

421 Two Asian table lamps 

422 Omitted 

423 Iron planter, bust of woman, pair of 

candle sticks, iron and glass blown vase 

424 Slant front childs desk 

425 Pair of graduated boxes 

426 Wooden armchair with rattan seat 

427 Game table with removable top and 

game pieces 

428 Iron umbrella / walking stick holder 

429 Paint decorated pedestal and 

birdhouse with clock 

430 Silver gilt end table and a lamp 

431 Banded mahogany buffet from 

Thomasville 

432 Boudoir chair 

433 Set of four wooden stools with 

upholstered tops 

434 Pair of oak stands 

435 Cherry computer desk by Ethan 

Allen 

436 Three leather and wood chairs and 

mahogany table 

437 Bakers rack 

438 Wicker bench 

439 Pair of banded cherry end tables 

440 Pair of redware pottery planters 

441 Over sized upholstered arm chair 

and ottoman 
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442 Contemporary leather and chrome 

rocking chair 

443 Three piece cast iron outdoor bistro 

set 

444 Kitchen utility cabinet on castors 

445 Wedgwood wash bowl and pitcher 

446 Pair of upholstered club chairs 

447 Rocking chair 

448 Mahogany dresser 

449 Moose lamp 

449A Artificial Christmas arrangement 

449B Two domed trunks 

450 Eight piece fruitwood dining room 

set with two leaves 

451 225lb max load aluminum platform 

452 Crystal chandelier with prisms 

453 Pair of lamps with prisms and a 

server 

454 Over sized ottoman with tassels 

455 Paint decorated vanity 

456 Oak Queen Anne style end table 

457 Large lot of Christmas decorations 

458 Kenmore Elite front load dryer 

459 Roper refrig. / freezer 

460 Five piece oak bedroom set and a 

cherry finish tall chest 

461 Ventilation fan 

462 Oak and iron doll bench, doll side 

chair 

463 Cherr two door cabinet 

464 Pair of end tables, vanity bench, side 

table, stool 

465 Pair of steel and glass end tables, 

misc. table 

466 Two opine shelves and a rocker 

467 Wood and upholstered chair 

468 Chaise lounge 

469 Aubusson room size rug 

470 Chandelier 

471 Contemporary wood and glass 

demilune table 

472 Area rug 

473 Lot of stackable office chairs on 

castors 

474 Side chair and a framed mirror 

474A Lot of brand new faucets etc. 

475 Swiss bike board 

476 Three office chairs 

477 metal headboard and a walnut 

nightstand 

478 60" seated shower stand 

479 New vanity and sink 

480 Pair of childs wicker side chairs 

481 Eureka steamer 

482 Bench and a floor lamp 

483 Delta shower siding door 

484 Babies R us swing down bed rails 
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485 Celestron Nexstar telescope on 

tripod 

486 Rug 

487 National Biological Corp tanning 

machine 

488 Lot of Baseball gloves, basketballs, 

footballs etc. 

489 Venezia cappuccino machine by 

Cecilware 

490 Omitted 

491 Heated serving cart, lamp, animal 

cage, etc. 

492 Executive office chair 

493 Unicycle 

494 Proficient subwoofer 

495 Tapematic reel to reel 

496 Early 20th C porcelain top kitchen 

table 

497 Little Tikes wagon 

498 Cocktail table 

499 Upholstered side chair 

500 Shelving unit, office chairs, tables 

bench with storage 

501 Exec. Office chair 

502 Plant stand 

503 Lot of office chairs 


